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On the onnetion ofunertainty priniples forfuntions on the irle and onthe real lineJ�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut andKathi SeligCommuniated by Hans G. FeihtingerABSTRACT. An unertainty priniple for 2�-periodi funtions and thelassial Heisenberg unertainty priniple are shown to be linked by a limitproess. Dependent on a parameter, a funtion on the real line generates pe-riodi funtions either by periodization or sampling. It is proven that underertain smoothness onditions, the periodi unertainty produts of the gen-erated funtions onverge to the real-line unertainty produt of the originalfuntion if the parameter tends to in�nity. These results are used to �ndasymptotially optimal sequenes for the periodi unertainty priniple, basedeither on Theta funtions or trigonometri polynomials obtained by samplingB-splines. 1. IntrodutionThe Heisenberg unertainty priniple has been studied in all sorts ofvariations and settings (f. e.g. [5℄). The aim of this paper is to ontributeto these studies by investigating the onnetion between the basi math-ematial formulation of the Heisenberg priniple for funtions on the realline and a muh more reent unertainty priniple for 2�-periodi funtions.From a physiists point of view suh unertainty relations were disussedby Breitenberger in [1℄. The �rst mathematial formulation of the periodiMath Subjet Classi�ations. 42A16, 26D05, 26D10, 26D15.Keywords and Phrases. Unertainly Priniples, Poisson Summation Formula, Time-Frequeny-Loalization, Sampling. 2002 Birkh�auser Boston. All rights reservedISSN 1069-5869



2 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi Seligunertainty priniple in question dates bak to Narowih and Ward [9℄.While the best lower bound 1=2 for the real line is attained if and only ifthe given funtion is a Gaussian, the situation is di�erent in the periodiase, as the best onstant (again 1=2) is not attained. This fat, togetherwith the proof that a ertain funtion sequene based on Theta funtionsis asymptotially optimal, was established by Prestin and Quak in [12℄. Aunifying operator theoretial approah to both unertainty priniples wasgiven by Selig in [18℄.Funtions on the real line an be easily used to generate periodi fun-tions. Two obvious ways of doing so are either to periodize the originalfuntion, or to sample its funtion values at a ertain rate and to use thesesamples as the Fourier oeÆients for a periodi funtion. Then it is naturalto ask whether the unertainty produts on the line and on the irle an berelated to eah other using these proesses. We proeed here by de�ning fora given funtion f and real parameter a > 0 the two 2�-periodi funtionsfpera (t) = pa 1Xk=�1 f(a(t+ 2�k))and f sama (t) = 1Xk=�1 f �ka� eikt:The two approahes are learly linked by Poisson's summation formula. Asour main results, we establish that the periodi unertainty produts U2�for these funtions onverge to the unertainty produt UR of the generatingfuntion f , i.e. lima!1U2�(fpera ) = UR(f)and lima!1U2�(f sama ) = UR(f);given ertain smoothness onditions on f or its Fourier transform f̂ , re-spetively. As appliations of our results, we will onsider f to be either aGaussian or a entralized B-spline and then determine various funtion se-quenes being asymptotially optimal for the periodi unertainty priniple.These are based on Theta funtions if f is a Gaussian, and on trigonometripolynomials obtained by sampling B-splines.The paper is organized as follows. We list the needed mathematialformulations for the Heisenberg unertainty priniple and for the periodione in Setions 2 and 3, respetively. In Setion 4 we provide auxiliary



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 3results for the dilation and periodization tools. The main limit theorem forperiodized funtions, namely Theorem 3, is established in Setion 5, whilethe main one for funtions obtained from sampling is Theorem 6. It is provenin Setion 6, alongside orollaries that state some suÆient onditions on thegenerating funtion f to guarantee the desired limit behaviour. Corollary 4 isof speial interest as it is used in Setion 7 in order to generate asymptotiallyoptimal trigonometri polynomials.2. Unertainty priniple for the real lineLet L2(R) denote the spae of omplex-valued square-integrable fun-tions on the real line with inner produt hf; gi = R1�1 f(x)g(x)dx and normkfk = phf; fi = qR1�1 jf(x)j2dx. The Fourier transform of a funtionf 2 L2(R) is then de�ned asF(f)(�) := f̂(�) := Z 1�1 f(x)e�ix� dxwith the understanding that R1�1 = limn!1 R n�n. We will use the notationsAC(R); AClo(R);C0(R) and L1(R) as usual (see for example [2℄). Important harateristisof a funtion and its Fourier transform are provided by their expetationsand varianes in the following sense.De�nition 1. Let f 2 L2(R); f 6= 0, suh that(�f); (�f̂) 2 L2(R): (2.1)We de�ne the time and frequeny entersx0 = x0(f) := 1kfk2 Z 1�1 xjf(x)j2 dx;�0 = �0(f) := 1kf̂k2 Z 1�1 �jf̂(�)j2 d�;and the time and frequeny varianes�x(f) := 1kfk2 Z 1�1(x� x0)2jf(x)j2 dx = k(� � x0)fk2kfk2 ;��(f) := 1kf̂k2 Z 1�1(� � �0)2jf̂(�)j2 d� = k(� � �0)f̂k2kf̂k2 :The fundamental result about the orrespondene of time and fre-queny varianes an then be formulated as follows.



4 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi SeligTheorem 1.(Heisenberg unertainty priniple) For a funtion f 2 L2(R) satisfy-ing (2.1) with time and frequeny unertainties p�x(f) and p��(f), letthe unertainty produt be given asUR (f) := p�x(f)��(f) = k(� � x0)fk k(� � �0)f̂kkfk kf̂k :Then UR(f) � 12 ;with equality i� f is a Gaussian funtion of the form e�ax2+bx, where a >0; b;  2 C ;  6= 0.For a proof of the unertainty priniple in this partiular formulation,see [4, Theorem 3.5℄.As a motivation for the orresponding de�nition in the periodi ase,we will sketh how the frequeny variane, and thus the unertainty produtas well, an be expressed without the use of the Fourier transform. Let us�rst make an auxiliary statement.Lemma 1.Let f 2 L2(R) and (�f) 2 L2(R). Then f̂ is absolutely ontinuous onany bounded interval and(f̂)0(�) = � i F(�f)(�) a.e.; (2.2)hene we have (f̂)0 2 L2(R). If furthermore F(�f) 2 L1(R), then f̂ isabsolutely ontinuous on R.Proof. The assertions of this lemma are quite well-known and the proofis standard, hene omitted.Lemma 2.If f 2 L2(R) satis�es (2.1) then f 0 2 L2(R) and the varianes of f anbe expressed as �x(f) = k � fk2kfk2 � h�f; fi2kfk4 ; (2.3)��(f) = kf 0k2kfk2 + hf 0; fi2kfk4 : (2.4)Proof. Sine (�f) 2 L2(R), the time variane is well de�ned and�x(f) = 1kfk2 �Z 1�1(x� x0)2jf(x)j2 dx� = R1�1 x2jf(x)j2 dxkfk2 � x20= k � fk2kfk2 � �R1�1 xjf(x)j2 dx�2kfk4 = k � fk2kfk2 � h�f; fi2kfk4 :



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 5Appliation of Parseval's identity together with (2.2) yields�x(f) = k(f̂)0k2kf̂k2 � hi(f̂)0; f̂i2kf̂k4 = k(f̂)0k2kf̂k2 + h(f̂)0; f̂i2kf̂k4 : (2.5)Now, let f�(x) := f(�x) be the reetion of f (about the origin). Asf̂� = F(f�) = (f̂)�, we set g := 12� f̂� so that ĝ = f almost everywhere.Sine (�g) 2 L2(R), Lemma 1 yields (ĝ)0 = f 0 2 L2(R). Using (2.5) for g, weobtain �x(g) = kf 0k2kfk2 + hf 0; fi2kfk4 ;whih gives (2.4) sine �x(g) = �x(f̂�) = ��(f).3. Unertainty priniple for the irleLet L22� denote the spae of omplex-valued square-integrable 2�-periodifuntions with inner produt hf; gi = 12� R ��� f(t)g(t)dt and norm kfk =phf; fi = q 12� R ��� jf(t)j2dt, and AC2� its subspae of absolutely ontinu-ous funtions. The following notions of varianes for a 2�-periodi funtionare given both in terms of the funtion f and of its Fourier oeÆients.De�nition 2. For a nonzero funtion f 2 L22� represented by its Fourierseries f =P1s=�1 seis�, we de�ne the �rst trigonometri moment�(f) := 12� Z ��� eitjf(t)j2dt = 1Xs=�1 ss+1;the angular varianevarA(f) := kfk4 � j�(f)j2j�(f)j2 = ����� P1s=�1 jsj2P1s=�1 ss+1 �����2 � 1;(possibly varA(f) = 1 if �(f) = 0) and, for f 2 AC2� with f 0 2 L22�, thefrequeny varianevarF (f) := kf 0k2kfk2 + hf 0; fi2kfk4 = P1s=�1 s2jsj2P1s=�1 jsj2 � P1s=�1 sjsj2P1s=�1 jsj2 !2 :The following theorem establishes the lower bound for the produt ofthe two varianes. The angular variane an be in�nite or arbitrarily loseto zero but not zero for f 2 L22� whereas the frequeny variane is �nite for



6 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi Seligall funtions for whih it is de�ned. It attains zero i� f =  � eikx;  2 C ;k 2 Z, and for these monomials the produt would be \1�0" and hene notbe de�ned. This ase has to be exluded.Theorem 2.(Unertainty priniple for the irle) For a funtion f 2 AC2� withf 0 2 L22� where f is not of the form eikx for any  2 C ; k 2 Z, with angularand frequeny unertainties pvarA(f) and pvarF (f), let the unertaintyprodut be given as U2�(f) := pvarA(f) varF (f):Then it holds U2�(f) > 12 :The lower bound is not attained by any funtion, but is best possible.This formulation �rst appears in [9℄, while it is established in [12℄ thatthe bound is best possible. In Setion 7 we will give examples for asymp-totially optimal funtions.The ondition f 2 AC2�, and thus the restrition of the frequenyvariane to absolutely ontinuous funtions, is neessary sine otherwise oneould ome up with the following ounterexample. Let f = �per[0;1℄ be theharateristi funtion of the interval [0; 1℄, 2�-periodially extended to R.Clearly f 0 = 0 almost everywhere and thus varF (f) = 0. Furthermorej�(f)j > 0 and thus U2�(f) = 0.We remark that we sometimes use the same inner produt and normsymbols for the real line and the irle if it is lear from the ontext whihtype of funtion - and thus norm - is meant. Note that with this stipulationthe expression for the frequeny variane on the irle is the same as theone for the real line given in (2.4). We onlude this setion by deriving forlater use also a di�erent way to represent the angular variane.Lemma 3.For a funtion f 2 L22�, de�ne the two termsA(f) := 14� Z ��� ��eit � 1��2 jf(t)j2 dt = 1� Z ��� sin2(t=2) jf(t)j2 dt;andB(f) := 14� Z ���(eit � 1)(e�it + 1)jf(t)j2 dt = i 12� Z ��� sin t jf(t)j2 dt:



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 7If �(f) 6= 0, then the angular variane an be written asvarA(f) = kfk4 � (kfk2 �A(f))2 +B2(f)(kfk2 �A(f))2 �B2(f)= 2A(f)kfk2 �A2(f) +B2(f)(kfk2 �A(f))2 �B2(f) :Proof. First we rewrite the trigonometri moment �(f). We have2kfk2 � 2<�(f) = 12� Z ���(2� eit � e�it)jf(t)j2 dt= 12� Z ��� jeit � 1j2jf(t)j2 dt;and thus for the real part of �(f)<�(f) = kfk2 �A(f):Furthermore, onsider the imaginary part of �(f)=�(f) = 12i (�(f)� �(f)) = �i4� Z ���(eit � 1)(e�it + 1)jf(t)j2 dt;whih gives =�(f) = � iB(f):Altogether, we obtainj�(f)j2 = (<�(f))2 + (=�(f))2 = �kfk2 �A(f)�2 �B2(f):By inserting this into the de�nition of the angular variane, we get theproposition of the lemma.4. Dilation and periodizationOur main objetive is the investigation of the relationship between theunertainty produt on the line and on the irle. For onveniene, weonsider the following lass of funtions with ertain deay onditions.De�nition 3. A non-zero funtion f 2 L2(R) is alled admissible if f 2AClo(R), f 0 2 L2(R) and if f satis�es the onditionsjf(x)j � Cjxj for all x 2 R n f0g; (4.1)jf 0(x)j � Djxj� a.e.; (4.2)



8 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi Seligfor onstants C;D > 0 and � > 1;  > 32 .First, we summarize some properties of admissible funtions that willbe needed later on.Lemma 4.Let f be an admissible funtion. Then f satis�es (2.1) and, addition-ally, f 2 AC(R) \ L1(R) with f 0 2 L1(R) \ L2(R);f̂ 2 AClo(R) \ L1(R) with (f̂)0 2 L2(R):Proof. The properties of f are immediate onsequenes of the admissibilityonditions. Sine f 2 AClo(R); f 0 2 L2(R) and (4.2) yield f 0 2 L1(R) \L2(R), we have F(f 0) 2 C0(R) \ L2(R) and therefore F(f 0)(�) = i�f̂(�) forall � 2 R, whih implies (�f̂) 2 L2(R). Now Lemma 1 an be used to derivethe remaining properties of f̂ .For an admissible funtion f and a parameter a > 0, we de�ne theadmissible funtion fa byfa(x) := pa f(ax):We use the notations hf; giL2(��;�) := 12� �R�� f(x)g(x)dx and kgk2L2(��;�) :=12� �R�� jg(x)j2dx if the funtion g is originally de�ned on the whole real lineand is not 2�-periodi. Note that the omputation of the terms A(g) andB(g) de�ned in Lemma 3 is possible even for a funtion g that is not 2�-periodi. Further, in the following we write for short f 0a = (fa)0 (6= (f 0)a).Lemma 5.Let f be an admissible funtion and a > 0. Thenlima!1 kfak2L2(��;�) = 12� kfk2L2(R);lima!1 1a2 kf 0ak2L2(��;�) = 12� kf 0k2L2(R)and lima!1 1ahf 0a; faiL2(��;�) = 12� hf 0; fiL2(R):Furthermore, lima!1 2a2A(fa) = 12� k � fk2L2(R)



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 9and lima!1 aB(fa) = i2� h�f; fiL2(R);with the terms A and B as introdued in Lemma 3.Proof. Immediately, we obtainlima!1 kfak2L2(��;�) = lima!1 12� Z ��� ajf(ax)j2 dx= 12� lima!1Z a��a� jf(x)j2 dx = 12� kfk2L2(R)and lima!1 1a2 kf 0ak2L2(��;�) = lima!1 12�a2 Z ��� a3jf 0(ax)j2 dx= 12� lima!1Z a��a� jf 0(x)j2 dx = 12� kf 0k2L2(R);and similarlylima!1 1ahf 0a; faiL2(��;�) = lima!1 12�a Z ��� a2f 0(ax)f(ax) dx= 12� hf 0; fiL2(R):Now we onsider the terms from Lemma 3. Note that for all x 2 R, it holds(2a sin(x=2a))2 � x2 and lima!1 2a sin(x=2a) = x:Lebesgue's dominated onvergene theorem yieldslima!1 2a2A(fa) = lima!1 4a22� Z ��� sin2(x=2) ajf(ax)j2 dx= lima!1 12� Z a��a�(2a sin(x=2a))2 jf(x)j2 dx= 12� Z 1�1 x2jf(x)j2 dx = 12�k � fk2L2(R):Next, sineja(eix=a � 1)j = j2a sin(x=2a)j � jxj; lima!1 a(eix=a � 1) = ix;je�ix=a + 1j � 2; lima!1 e�ix=a + 1 = 2;



10 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi Seligwe an apply Lebesgue's dominated onvergene theorem again and obtainlima!1 aB(fa) = lima!1 a4� Z ���(eix � 1)(e�ix + 1) a jf(ax)j2 dx= lima!1 14� Z a��a� a(eix=a � 1)(e�ix=a + 1)jf(x)j2 dx= i2� Z 1�1 xjf(x)j2 dx = i2� h�f; fiL2(R):We will onsider two di�erent, but related ways of generating a periodifuntion from one that is given on the whole real line, namely periodizingand sampling. By making these proesses dependent on dilation by a realpositive parameter a, we reate two families of periodi funtions from onegiven funtion on the real line.For a funtion f 2 L1(R) and a parameter a > 0, we an generate afuntion of period 2� asfpera (t) := pa 1Xk=�1 f(a(t+ 2�k)) = 1Xk=�1 fa(t+ 2�k): (4.3)By the theorem of B. Levi (f. [8, Chap. 2 (18)℄) fpera onverges almosteverywhere.Lemma 6.Let f be admissible and a > 0. Then fpera 2 AC2� and (fpera )0 2 L22�.Proof. For �� � x � � and any a > 0, we obtain the following estimate,using the deay ondition (4.1) for  > 1,����� 1Xk=�1 fa(x+ 2�k)� NXk=�N fa(x+ 2�k)����� = ������ Xjkj>Npaf(a(x+ 2�k))������� Xjkj>Npajf(a(x+ 2�k))j � 2 1Xk=N+1 Cpa(a(x+ 2�k))� 2Ca1=2��� 1Xk=N+1(2k � 1)� ! 0 (N !1):Sine the last expression is independent of x, the onvergene is uniform andtherefore also pointwise. As f and thus also fa are ontinuous, we get thatfpera is ontinuous.



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 11Sine f 0 2 L1(R) implies (fa)0 2 L1(R), we have1Xk=�1Z ��� jf 0a(x+ 2�k)j dx = 1Xk=�1Z (2k+1)�(2k�1)� jf 0a(x)j dx= Z 1�1 jf 0a(x)j dx < 1:By the theorem of B. Levi the funtion g(x) = 1Pk=�1 f 0a(x+ 2�k) onverges(absolutely) almost everywhere and g 2 L1(��; �). Now, using B. Levi'stheorem one more time and applying the fundamental theorem of alulusfor the Lebesgue integral, we obtainZ x�� g(v)dv = Z x�� 1Xk=�1 f 0a(v + 2�k)dv = 1Xk=�1Z x�� f 0a(v + 2�k)dv= 1Xk=�1 �fa�x+ 2�k)� fa((2k � 1)��� = fpera (x)� fpera (��):This implies that fpera is absolutely ontinuous and (fpera )0 = g almost ev-erywhere. Furthermore,k(fpera )0kL22� =  1Xk=�1(fa)0(�+ 2�k)L2(��;�)� kf 0akL2(��;�) + Xk 6=0 kf 0a(�+ 2�k)kL2(��;�):Sine for k 6= 0kf 0a(�+ 2�k)k2L2(��;�) = 12� Z ��� jf 0a(x+ 2�k)j2dx= a32� Z ��� jf 0(ax+ a2�k)j2dx = a22� Z a(2k+1)�a(2k�1)� jf 0(x)j2dx� a22� Z a(2k+1)�a(2k�1)� D2jxj2� dx � a3D2(a(2jkj � 1)�)2� = D2a3�2��2� (2jkj � 1)�2� ;we �nd thatXk 6=0 kf 0a(�+ 2�k)kL2(��;�) � 2Da3=2���� 1Xk=1(2k � 1)�� < 1and thus (fpera )0 2 L22�.



12 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi SeligFor the funtion fa; Poisson's summation formula holds in the followingform.Corollary 1.Let f be admissible and a > 0. Thenfpera (t) = 12�pa 1Xk=�1 f̂ �ka� eikt; t 2 R:Proof. Due to Lemma 6 the Fourier series of fpera onverges everywhereto the funtion value. The Fourier oeÆients of fpera are given byk(fpera ) = 12� f̂a(k) = 12�paf̂ �ka� :5. Main limit resultThe following result states onditions for the original funtion f onthe real line, whih guarantee the desired limit behaviour of the unertaintyprodut for the funtions fpera obtained by periodization as de�ned in (4.3).Theorem 3.If f is admissible thenlima!1 1a2 varF (fpera ) = ��(f)and lima!1 a2 varA(fpera ) = �x(f);yielding altogether lima!1U2�(fpera ) = UR(f) < 1:In order to prove this theorem, we onsider separately the limit be-haviour of the two varianes ourring in the periodi unertainty priniple.Theorem 4.If f is admissible thenlima!1 1a2 varF (fpera ) = ��(f):



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 13Proof. With the deay ondition (4.1), we estimate the following term fork 6= 0 using that min(j2k + 1j; j2k � 1j) � j2kj � 1kfa(�+ 2�k)k2L2(��;�) = 12� Z ��� jfa(x+ 2�k)j2 dx= 12� Z a(2k+1)�a(2k�1)� jf(x)j2 dx � 12� Z a(2k+1)�a(2k�1)� C2jxj2 dx� aC2(a(2jkj � 1)�)2 = C2�2 a1�2(2jkj � 1)�2 :ThusXk 6=0 kfa(�+ 2�k)kL2(��;�) � C� a1=2� 2 1Xk=1(2k � 1)�= 2C� S() a1=2� ! 0 (a!1) (5.1)where S() =P1k=1(2k � 1)� <1 sine  > 3=2.By Lemma 6 (fpera )0 2 L22� and analogously to the above estimationswe obtain1a2 Xk 6=0 f 0a(�+ 2�k)L2(��;�) � 2D�� S(�) a1=2�� ! 0 (a!1): (5.2)Now we onsider�����kfpera kL22� �r 12�kfkL2(R)������ ���kfpera kL22� � kfakL2(��;�)���+ �����kfakL2(��;�) �r 12� kfkL2(R)����� ; (5.3)where the �rst term an be estimated as follows���kfpera kL22� � kfakL2(��;�)���= �������fa +Xk 6=0 fa(�+ 2�k)L2(��;�) � kfakL2(��;�)�������� Xk 6=0 fa(�+ 2�k)L2(��;�) � Xk 6=0 kfa(�+ 2�k)kL2(��;�) :Using (5.1) as well as Lemma 5 for the last term in (5.3) establisheslima!1 kfpera k2L22� = 12� kfk2L2(R): (5.4)



14 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi SeligAnalogously we obtain with (5.2) thatlima!1 1a2 k(fpera )0k2L22� = 12� kf 0k2L2(R): (5.5)Furthermore, realling again f 0a = (fa)0 we have1ah(fpera )0; fpera iL22� = 1a * 1Xk=�1 f 0a(�+ 2�k); 1Xl=�1 fa(�+ 2�l)+L2(��;�)= 1ahf 0a; faiL2(��;�) + 1aXl 6=0hf 0a; fa(�+ 2�l)iL2(��;�)+ 1aXk 6=0 1Xl=�1hf 0a(�+ 2�k); fa(�+ 2�l)iL2(��;�):Applying the Cauhy-Shwarz inequality, we estimate the last two sums as������1aXl 6=0hf 0a; fa(�+ 2�l)iL2(��;�)������� 1akf 0akL2(��;�)| {z }! kf 0kL2(R)=p2�Xl 6=0 kfa(�+ 2�l)kL2(��;�) ! 0 (a!1)and ������1aXk 6=0 1Xl=�1hf 0a(�+ 2�k); fa(�+ 2�l)iL2(��;�)������� Xk 6=0 1akf 0a(�+ 2�k)kL2(��;�) 1Xl=�1 kfa(�+ 2�l)kL2(��;�)| {z }! kfkL2(R)=p2� ! 0
as a!1, where we used (5.1), (5.2) and Lemma 5 one more time. Thuslima!1 1ah(fpera )0; fpera iL22� = 12� hf 0; fiL2(R): (5.6)Putting together (5.4), (5.5) and (5.6) �nally yields with (2.4)lima!1 1a2 varF (fpera )= lima!1 1a2 k(fpera )0k2L22�kfpera k2L22� + 1a2 h(fpera )0; fpera i2L22�kfpera k4L22� !=��(f):



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 15Corollary 2.Let f be admissible with ompat support. Then there exists a onstanta0 > 0 suh that1a2 varF (fpera ) = ��(f) for all a � a0:Proof. If a is large enough then fpera = fa on [��; �℄ and fa(x) = 0 forx =2 [��; �℄ beause of the ompat support. From this the assertion followsimmediately.Now we will onsider the angular variane of the periodized funtions,whih may be in�nite for ertain a > 0, but exhibits the following limitbehaviour.Theorem 5.Let f be admissible. Then there exists an a1 > 0, suh that varA(fpera ) <1 for all a > a1 and it holdslima!1 a2 varA(fpera ) = �x(f):Proof. We use the representations for the angular variane from Lemma3 and onsider A(fpera ) �rst. Sine sin2(x=2) � 0 and sin2(x=2) = 0 only ona set of measure zero, pA(�) is atually a weighted L2-norm. Thus we anproeed analogously as in the proof of (5.4).Using the deay ondition (4.1) on f , we obtain thatA(fa(�+ 2�k)) = 1� Z ��� sin2(x=2) jfa(x+ 2�k)j2 dx� 1� Z ��� jfa(x+ 2�k)j2 dx = 2kfa(�+ 2�k)k2L2(��;�)and onsequently as in (5.1)p2aXk 6=0pA(fa(�+ 2�k)) � 4C� S() a3=2� ! 0 (a!1): (5.7)Sine the triangle inequality for the weighted norm impliesp2a ����qA(fpera )�pA(fa)���� � p2aXk 6=0pA(fa(�+ 2�k));we get with Lemma 5 thatlima!1 2a2A(fpera ) = 12� k � fk2L2(R): (5.8)



16 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi SeligAs far as B(fpera ) is onerned, note that B(�) annot be used diretlyin a norm. In light of Lemma 5, it is suÆient to provelima!1 a(B(fpera )�B(fa)) = 0: (5.9)We split the orresponding integral into two parts and setB1(g) := 12� Z �0 sinx jg(x)j2 dx; B2(g) := 12� Z 0��(� sinx) jg(x)j2 dx;so that B(g) = i(B1(g) �B2(g));further reduing the problem to provinglima!1a(Bj(fpera )�Bj(fa)) = 0; j = 1; 2: (5.10)SinepB1(�) andpB2(�) are weighted L2-norms on L2(0; �) and L2(��; 0),respetively, we an proeed as for the A(fpera ) terms and obtain, for j = 1; 2,analogously to (5.7) and (5.1)paXk 6=0qBj(fa(�+ 2�k)) � paXk 6=0 kfa(�+ 2�k)kL2(��;�)� 2C� S() a1� ! 0 (a!1);and thus (5.10). This implies (5.9) and with Lemma 5 the limitlima!1 aB(fpera ) = i2� h�f; fiL2(R): (5.11)Combining (5.4), (5.8) and (5.11) with Lemma 3 yieldslima!1 j�(fpera )j2 = lima!1�(kfpera k2L22� �A(fpera ))2 �B2(fpera )�= 1(2�)2 kfk4L2(R) > 0;from whih the existene of a suitable a1 follows. Using (2.3) we obtainlima!1 a2 varA(fpera )= lima!1 2a2A(fpera )kfpera k2L22� + a2B2(fpera )� a2A2(fpera )(kfpera k2L22� �A(fpera ))2 �B2(fpera )= k � fk2L2(R) kfk2L2(R) � h�f; fi2L2(R)kfk4L2(R) = �x(f):This ompletes the proof.The ombination of Theorems 4 and 5 provides the general limit resultof Theorem 3 for the periodi unertainty produts.



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 176. Limit results for samplingLet f 2 L2(R)\C0(R) be suh that for a parameter a > 0 the sequene�f �ka��k2Z is square-summable. In that ase we de�nef sama := 1Xk=�1 f �ka� eik� 2 L22�:For an admissible funtion g and any a > 0, Corollary 1 states thatgpera (t) = 12�pa (ĝ)sama : (6.1)Theorem 6.Let f 2 L2(R) \ C0(R) be suh that f̂ is admissible. Thenlima!1 a2 varA(f sama ) = �x(f̂) = ��(f);lima!1 1a2 varF (f sama ) = ��(f̂) = �x(f)and lima!1U2�(f sama ) = UR(f) < 1:Proof. Using again the reetion f�, we set g := 12� f̂� and �nd that g isadmissible with ĝ = f for all x 2 R, sine ĝ is also ontinuous by Lemma 1.Using (6.1), we obtaingpera = 12�pa(ĝ)sama = 12�paf sama :Sine by Lemma 6 it holds gpera 2 L22�; we an onlude that �f �ka��k2Z issquare-summable and, hene, that f sama is well de�ned for any a > 0. Thevarianes in De�nition 2 are invariant under multipliation of the funtionby a onstant and exist for f sama due to Lemma 6. So the appliation ofTheorem 3 yieldslima!1 1a2 varF (f sama ) = lima!1 1a2 varF (gpera ) = ��(g) = �x(f)and lima!1a2 varA(f sama ) = lima!1 a2 varA(gpera ) = �x(g) = ��(f):



18 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi SeligNow we investigate some suÆient onditions on f suh that the pre-requisites of Theorem 6 hold. At �rst, we need the following lemma whihis a generalization of Lemma 3 in [6℄.Lemma 7.Let p = 1 or p = 2. If f 2 Lp(R) \ AC(R) and f 0 2 BV (R), thenf̂ 2 L1(R), and furthermorejf̂(�)j � V (f 0)�2 � everywhere if p = 1;a.e. if p = 2;where V (f 0) denotes the total variation of f 0 on R.Proof. Sine f 2 Lp(R), the Fourier transform of f exists. As f 2 AC(R),we an apply the fundamental theorem of alulus for the Lebesgue integraland obtain Z 10 f 0(x� t) dt = f(x)� f(x� 1): (6.2)The left-hand side of (6.2) an be expressed as (�[0;1℄ � f 0)(x), where �[0;1℄is the harateristi funtion of the interval [0; 1℄ and � is the onvolution.We have that �̂[0;1℄(�) = 1� e�i�i� :As f 0 2 L1(R), we an take the Fourier transform on both sides of (6.2)1� e�i�i� F(f 0)(�) = �1� e�i�� f̂(�)giving i� f̂(�) = F(f 0)(�) � everywhere if p = 1;a.e. if p = 2:Sine f 0 2 L1(R) \ BV (R), it holds limx!�1 f 0(x) = 0. We use inte-gration by parts for Stieltjes integrals and get��F(f 0)(�)�� = ����Z 1�1 f 0(x)e�i�x dx���� = 1� ���� limb!1Z b�b f 0(x)de�i�x����= 1� ���� limb!1�f 0(b)e�i�b � f 0(�b)ei�b � Z b�b e�i�x df 0(x)�����= 1� ����Z 1�1 e�i�x df 0(x)���� � 1� V (f 0):



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 19Note that f̂ 2 L1(R) follows easily by splitting the domain of integrationinto the intervals [�1; 1℄ and Rn[�1; 1℄.It remains to speify expliit lasses of funtions whih satisfy the on-dition set in Theorem 6. We an state the following result.Corollary 3.Let f 2 L2(R) \ AC(R) with (�f) 2 L2(R) \ AC(R). If additionallyf 0; (�f)0 2 BV (R), then f̂ is admissible and the limit results of Theorem 6hold.Proof. As shown in the proof of Lemma 1, we have f 2 L1(R). ThereforeLemma 7 for p = 1 impliesjf̂(�)j � V (f 0)�2 for all � 2 R:This means that additionally (�f̂) 2 L2(R), so that (2.1) holds. We applyLemma 7 for p = 2 to (�f) to obtainjF(�f)(�)j � V ((�f)0)�2 a.e.Lemma 1 yields that f̂ is admissible, whih ompletes the proof.As the sampling of ompatly supported funtions produes trigono-metri polynomials, whih are of speial interest in many appliations, weonlude this setion with a result onerning suh funtions.Corollary 4.If f 2 AC(R) is ompatly supported and f 0 2 BV (R), then f̂ is ad-missible and Theorem 6 is appliable.Proof. It is straightforward to see that the onditions of Corollary 3 aresatis�ed. 7. ExamplesSome examples, related to several previous investigations and ombinedwith new omputational tests, should help to illustrate the results of theprevious setions. We apply Theorem 6 or one of its orollaries to samplingdi�erent generating funtions, starting with a Gaussian and a harateristifuntion, yielding best and worst unertainty produts, respetively. In asense, these are the two extremal ases of sampling B-splines, whih we willonsider in general at the end of this setion. We start to investigate spei�ontinuous pieewise linear splines, related to ertain saling funtions andwavelets in a trigonometri multiresolution analysis. At �rst we onsider



20 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi Seliga lass of suh linear splines with just one support interval, and then an-other lass, where the supports onsist of two losed intervals that are notonneted.We begin by onsidering the generating funtion f to be a Gaussianfuntion of the form given in Theorem 1. The Fourier transform of suh aGaussian is again a Gaussian. Therefore all onditions of Theorem 6 aresatis�ed and we obtain, together with Theorem 1, the following.Corollary 5.If f is a Gaussian funtion, thenlima!1U2�(f sama ) = UR(f) = 12 ;hene, the onstant 1=2 is optimal for the periodi unertainty priniple ofTheorem 2.Thus any Gaussian gives rise to an asymptotially optimal family f samafor the periodi unertainty priniple. Spei�ally for the simple Gaussianwith f(x) = e�x2 , we obtain for any a > 0f sama (t) = 1Xk=�1 e�(k=a)2eikt;whih is an even, positive and smooth funtion. It an be derived from theTheta funtions�(z; q) = 1Xk=�1 qk2zk (z 2 C ; jqj < 1)by setting z = eit and q = e�1=a2 . Originally the optimality of the onstant1=2 in Theorem 2 was proven in [12℄ by diretly estimating the angular andfrequeny varianes of the family of funtions f sama (though spei�ed withthe parameter h = 1=a2 going to zero instead of a going to in�nity).Now we turn to trigonometri polynomials by onsidering a = n 2 N :In order to generate trigonometri polynomials as f samn , we need symmetrigenerating funtions f of ompat support. As the simplest example, westart with a harateristi funtion.Example 1. The Dirihlet kernel: For the generating funtionf(x) := �[� 12 ; 12 ℄(x) = � 1 for x 2 [�12 ; 12 ℄;0 otherwise;we obtain the Dirihlet kernel asf sam2n (t) = nXk=�n f � k2n� eikt = 1 + 2 nXk=1 os kt = Dn(t):



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 21The Fourier transform of f does not satisfy the set of onditions inTheorem 6, as f̂(�) = sin(�=2)�=2 :Knowing f and f̂ , we �nd diretly that UR (f) = 1. In [12℄ it wasomputed expliitly for the Dirihlet kernel that U2�(Dn) � pn. Thus wean onlude that limn!1U2�(f sam2n ) = UR (f) = 1;even though this ase is not overed by our results in this paper.The pieewise linear generating funtions of the following two examples,however, satisfy the admissibility onditions in De�nition 3.Example 2. De la Vall�ee Poussin means: For any �xed r 2 R; r � 1;the generating funtionfr(x) := 12 ��[�r;r℄ � �[�1;1℄� (x)= 8<: 1 for jxj 2 [0; r � 1℄;(r + 1� jxj)=2 for jxj 2 (r � 1; r + 1);0 otherwise;yields the de la Vall�ee Poussin means 'MN for N;M 2 N ; N �M; as�f NM �samM (t) = N+MXk=�N�M f NM � kM� eikt = 12M N+M�1Xn=N�MDn(t) =: 'MN (t):Sine fr is absolutely ontinuous with ompat support [�r � 1; r + 1℄and sine f 0r(x) = 12 sign(x) �[r�1;r+1℄(jxj)has total variation 2 for any r, we an apply Corollary 4. Both fr and itsFourier transform f̂r(�) = 2 sin(r�) sin(�)�2are symmetri, hene we only need to omputekf̂rk2 = 2�kfrk2 = 4� (r � 1=3) ;k � f̂rk2 = 2�kf 0rk2 = 2�;k � frk2 = 2(r � 1)(r2 + 1)=3 + 8=15;



22 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi Seligand obtainU2R(fr) = k � frk2k � f̂rk2kfrk2kf̂rk2 = 3(5r3 � 5r2 + 5r � 1)10(3r � 1)2 : (7.1)De la Vall�ee Poussin means an be used to generate multiresolution anal-yses (see [17℄). For �xed r 2 N0; r � 3, let Nj = 2jr and Mj = 2jfor all j 2 N0. For the saling funtions �j = (2Nj)�1=2(fNj=Mj )samMj wehave shown in [16℄ that the unertainty produt is uniformly bounded,namely U22�(�j) < r=5 for all j: The expressions for U22�(�j), however, werequite ompliated. Using Theorem 6, we now obtain easily the exat limitlimj!1U2�(�j) = UR (fr) from (7.1). In partiular, for r = 3, whih isthe minimal parameter that allows to generate a multiresolution analysis,we have limj!1U2�(�j) = UR(f3) = p39=80 � 0:7: Compared to thelimit 1=2 for best time-frequeny loalized funtions, our polynomial salingfuntions �j for j 2 N0 are very well loalized.Corresponding to band-pass funtions or wavelets, we an use gener-ating funtions that vanish around 0. Related to the previous example letus onsider a pieewise linear version with two unonneted support om-ponents.Example 3. Band-pass polynomials: Fix r 2 R; r � 3; and let thegenerating funtion begr(x) := fr �x2�� fr(x)= 8>><>>: (jxj � (r � 1))=2 for jxj 2 (r � 1; r + 1);1 for jxj 2 [r + 1; 2r � 2℄;(2r + 2� jxj)=4 for jxj 2 (2r � 2; 2r + 2);0 otherwise:Then, for N;M 2 N ; N �M; sampling of the form�g NM �samM (t) = 2 2(N+M)Xk=N�M g NM � kM � os kt = '2M2N (t)� 'MN (t)yields trigonometri polynomials in the frequeny band�(N�M; 2N+2M).The funtion gr is even and absolutely ontinuous with ompat sup-port. Its derivativeg0r(x) = 12 sign(x) �[r�1;r+1℄(jxj)� 14 sign(x) �[2r�2;2r+2℄(jxj)is of ourse odd and of total variation 3 for any r, so that we have h�gr; gri = 0and hg0r; gri = 0, and hene by Lemma 2,U2R(gr) = k � grk2kg0rk2kgrk4 = 35r3 � 45r2 + 35r � 920(r � 1)2 :



On the onnetion of unertainty priniples for funtions on the irle and on the real line 23Wavelets  j = (2Nj)�1=2(gNj=Mj )samMj with the same parameters as in theprevious example were studied in [16℄, where a uniform bound U22�( j) <2r+ 2:78 was obtained for the unertainty produt for all j: With the helpof Theorem 6 we �nd the exat limit limj!1U2�( j) = UR(gr). For thesmallest possible r this yields limj!1U2�( j) = UR (g3) =p159=20 � 2:82:This value is signi�antly bigger than the optimum 1=2, sine the varianeinreases as the mass is divided into two parts moving away from eah other.Hene the unertainty produt for band-pass funtions annot reah the limit1=2. Still by hoosing an absolutely ontinuous generating funtion and byinreasing the band width proportional to its loation, we an guarantee theuniform boundedness from above for the periodi unertainty produts.Now, let us look at smoother ompatly supported generating fun-tions.De�nition 4. (Centralized mth order ardinal B-spline)Let B1(x) := 8<: 1 for x 2 (�1=2; 1=2);1=2 for x = �1=2;0 otherwise;and for m 2 N , m � 2, reursivelyBm(x) := (Bm�1 � �[� 12 ; 12 ℄)(x) = Z 12� 12 Bm�1(x� u)du:The Fourier transform of Bm is given byB̂m(�) = �sin(�=2)�=2 �m:Sine the funtion Bm has ompat support [�m2 ; m2 ℄, is m� 2 times ontin-uously di�erentiable and symmetri with respet to zero, the onditions ofCorollary 4 are satis�ed for m � 2 and we obtainExample 4. B-spline sampling: For the entralized B-spline of orderm � 2 we have(Bm)samn (t) = [nm=2℄Xk=�[nm=2℄Bm�kn� eikt= Bm(0) + 2 [nm=2℄Xk=1 Bm�kn� os kt:The limit behaviour is thenlimn!1U2�((Bm)samn ) = UR(Bm):



24 J�urgen Prestin, Ewald Quak, Holger Rauhut and Kathi SeligNote that for the ase m = 2 sampling of the pieewise linear hatfuntion yields the F�ejer kernel(B2)samn (t) = nXk=�nB2�kn� eikt= 1 + 2 n�1Xk=1 n� kn os kt = Fn�1(t);for whih limn!1U2�(Fn) = UR(B2) = r 310was already omputed expliitly in [13℄, and whih also an be obtainedfrom (7.1) for r = 1.The trigonometri kernels obtained by sampling ardinal B-splines inthe integers date bak to Shoenberg [14℄. Polya frequeny funtions (see [15℄and the referenes therein) as generalizations of B-splines ould also serveas generating funtions in this ontext, although this idea is not pursuedany further in this paper. More reently, B-spline kernels have been usedin preonditioning Toeplitz matries, see [3℄ and [11℄, and in sattered datainterpolation on the sphere [10℄.Finally we investigate how to �nd a family of asymptotially optimaltrigonometri polynomials. Both the B-splines and their Fourier transformsonverge to Gaussian funtions as the order m tends to in�nity (see e.g.[19℄), so that limm!1 UR(Bm) = 12 :Thus we an formulateCorollary 6.For the entralized B-splines from De�nition 4 we havelimm!1 limn!1U2�((Bm)samn ) = limm!1 UR(Bm) = 12 :Thus, B-spline sampling an be used to de�ne sequenes (p`)`2N of asymp-totially optimal trigonometri polynomials for the unertainty priniple ofTheorem 2, i.e., for whih U2�(p`)! 1=2 as `!1.Suh a sequene �(Bm`)samn` �` an be generated in the following man-ner. For a given ` 2 N , �rst hoose a number m` suh that UR(Bm`)�1=2 <1=(2`), and then for this m` selet an index n` for whih jU2�((Bm`)samn` )�UR(Bm`)j < 1=(2`).
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